From Ohio
Take I-75/I-71 South
Cross the bridge into Kentucky. While crossing the bridge you need to be in the far right lane
Take the first exit immediately after the bridge - 5th Street / Covington (exit 192)
Bear right off the exit towards Ludlow. At stop sign, take a right on Crescent Avenue (Route 8 West) and stay in the left lane
Take immediate first left on Western Avenue
Travel about 1/4 mile, continue through stop sign and take 1st right hand (sharp) turn into Devou Park entrance (Devou Drive)
When road forks, bear right and continue on Devou Drive until you reach the Drees Pavilion at Devou Memorial Overlook

From Kentucky
From I-75, take the 5th Street / Covington exit (exit 192)
(Note: exit ramp traffic does not stop!)
At first light (by the Shell station), take a left onto Philadelphia St.
At second light, take a left onto 3rd Street
At stop sign, turn right on Crescent Avenue (Route 8 West)
Take immediate first left on Western Avenue
Travel about 1/4 mile, continue through stop sign and take 1st right hand (sharp) turn into Devou Park entrance (Devou Drive)
When road forks, bear right and continue on Devou Drive until you reach the Drees Pavilion at Devou Memorial Overlook

In the park, follow the burgundy Drees Pavilion directional signs